The GS Eagles vs. Troy State is Nov. 10th, but also the initiation of our Fall Class & ΘΚ 1000! Please try to attend & RSVP! Everything happens November 10th and it is a Major Milestone for Theta Kappa. Join the journey of Theta Kappa! Please RSVP at: www.SigmaNuGSU.com/1000. **This is family friendly, but initiation is only open to members!**

11-10 at 9:30 am – Be there!

Saturday – Nov. 10th
9:30 am    Theta Kappa Initiation at the Holiday Inn
10:45 am    Photo after with the New Brothers!
11:15 pm    Tailgate at the House or various locations
1:00 pm    GS Eagles vs. Troy State – Club Level Seating!
5:00 pm    Continue the celebration, go out on your own, or depart

With an 10:45 photo and a 1:00 pm game anyone can come to GSU on Saturday, return home that night, and have a great day of fun!

RSVPs are NOT required but appreciated. Go to: our Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/sigmanugsu/ or the chapter website at www.SigmaNuGSU.com/1000 for last minute updates!

Attire: Come as you are, but most will be buttoned up in blazers – you can change afterwards. We have alumni pins! Initiation is at:

Holiday Inn – Statesboro & University Area
455 Commerce Drive, Statesboro, GA 30458
Google Maps link: https://goo.gl/maps/ofTQZCFCFmo.

A Two-Time Rock Chapter!

This summer Theta Kappa Chapter was awarded its Second Consecutive “Sigma Nu Rock Chapter Award” for their pursuit of excellence. This is recognized every other year at Sigma Nu Grand Chapter. In 2018 only 19 chapters were recognized for Rock Chapter of 170+ chapters, so this was a significant achievement. Congratulations to our Chapter! Theta Kappa continues to climb, and we invite you to “Join the Journey!”

Breaking News: Sigma Nu Fraternity has decided to feature our Theta Kappa Chapter as a Chapter of Excellence in an Upcoming Delta, so look for that. We are excited to hear this and it is well deserved! Congrats!!

Premium Club Seating

Alumni & Parents: After initiation it is Eagle Game Day and the Eagles vs Troy State promises to be a good one! We need to pack the house and support the Eagles! Premium Club Seating in the “Beer Garden” is available for $45 a seat. See the next page.

Come Visit your Chapter!
The Fall Class after a meeting with one of our Advisors: We have a great class of nice young men and future brothers – they are the underpinning of our future, so you should come meet them! Visit your chapter, meet our candidates, the new brothers, and give them your encouragement! Watch the Eagles play at home.

For 2018 Georgia Southern Eagle Football, we are again able to offer Premium Club Seating in the “Beer Garden” on the visitor side. We are pooling excess ticket allocations from ΣΝ alumni that are Eagle Fund members with the graciousness of the Athletic Ticket Office. The Premium Club Level seats are under the upper deck, a reserved seat (not a bench), in the shade, and include beer, beverages and snacks – they are in the “Beer Garden” and it is a great, upbeat game experience, so you will enjoy. The tickets will generally be in Sections 111-113 or 102-103 at about the 10-yard line to the End Zone, but offer a great view. We ask that you behave appropriately as it reflects on ΣΝ.

To get these tickets please text 404-375-9249 (Bill Geddy). Tickets are first come, first serve and preferred payment method is by Venmo or Cash. Tickets are $45 plus a small convenience fee. These are for our members, parents, and friends. Once you order tickets they are yours – we don’t want to become a ticket agent. If you want other seating, please contact the ticket office directly at 912-478-9467.

From the Commander

Connor Hamil
ΘΚ 875
Commander, 2017-18
Carrolton, GA

M: 770-570-7493
E: hamilconnor@gmail.com

Brothers,

I am very excited to announce that on November 10th, 2018 we will be initiating our 1000th Theta Kappa brother. On the behalf of the collegiate chapter, I would like to invite all of you to join us in this huge milestone in our history. With that being said, Theta Kappa wouldn’t be where we are today without the support of the advisors, Housing Corporation, and every one of you who have extended a helping hand. We are continuing to grow as a brotherhood and are not slowing down as we work year-round to better ourselves and the community around us.

Our chapter has continued to set the bar high by receiving our 2nd consecutive Rock Chapter this past summer. It is with great pride that Theta Kappa has now made it a standard to strive for excellence in all chapter operations every semester. We are now the largest chapter on campus, one of the largest Sigma Nu chapters in the Southeast, and we have obtained a 3.0 GPA for the first time ever.

You do not want to miss out on this huge celebration!!!!! Following initiation, we will be having a tailgate at the fraternity house for the Troy State Game. We look forward to you all coming out and helping us celebrate.